Abstract. This paper describes the effect mechansim of sensitive of thermosensitive element to open jet gyroscope. When different angular rate is applied, the distribution of airflow velocity at thermosensitive element is calculated by using fluid-solid coupling. The result shows that when angular rate about Z axis is applied, the distance between thermal resistance wires of d=0.6mm can decrease the influence of vortex inside of jet sensing cavity. Then, the temperature of thermal resistance wire is changing fast, which can increase the output voltage of Wheatstone Bridge and improve the sensitive of open jet gyroscope.
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The jet gyroscope can be applied in rugged environment with the virtue of supporting high overload and low cost etc. [1] . Open jet gyroscope is miniature gyroscope that the structure is simpler. Thermal resistance wire is thermosensitive element of open jet gyroscope and the detection of angular rate is carried out by Wheatstone Bridge consist of thermosensitive element. When the gyroscope has the angular rate input, the airflow velocity of two symmetrical thermal resistance wire is different. With the increasing angular rate, the difference of airflow velocity is increasing at the mean time. Accordingly, this causes the changes of current crossing two thermal resistance wire. Furthermore, the output of Wheatstone Bridge is voltage corresponding to angular rate. This paper calculates the flow field distribution of jet sensing cavity inside of open jet gyroscope when different angular are applied. Additional, It studies the difference of airflow velocity when there are different distances between two thermal resistance wires, which lays foundation for the set of thermosensitive element.
Structure Principle
The shape profile of open jet gyroscope sensing structure is shown in figure 1 . It consist of piezoelectric diaphragm, PMMA shell, silicon diaphragm, airflow channel, fluidic sensing cavity, nozzle and thermal resistance wire. The jet and jet cavity are provided by using piezoelectric pump and PMMA shell for sensing structure of open jet gyroscope on top of the silicon. The piezoelectric pump drives the air flows in airflow channel. Orientation movement, forming from inlet to outlet, generate fluidic bound, what is flowing to two parallel symmetrical thermal resistance wire inside of fluidic sensing cavity. The thermal resistance wire is made of Tungsten. The flow flowing through the centre of two parallel symmetrical thermal resistance wire will make deflection because of the Coriolis Effect when the angular rate  about Z axis is applied. This result in the reverse cooling effect between two symmetrical thermal resistance wire 1 r , 2 r . Correspondingly, the value of thermal resistance wire changes inversely. The variation of resistance value convert to the variation of output voltage u  by the Wheatstone half-bridge, as shown in figure 2. 
Physical Model
As shown in figure 3 , we simplify the jet gyroscope as two part, piezoelectric pump and the fluid-solid structure of jet cavity. Piezoelectric pump consist of piezoelectric ceramics and elastic placode. We load alternating voltage and zero to the upper surface of piezoelectric ceramics and downer surface of elastic placode, respectively. Then, coupling surface on the downer surface of elastic placode achieves the load transfer between fluid and solid. Additional, airflow in the channel is the air under oridinavx temperature and pressure. We assumed that pressure of inlet and outlet are standard atmospheric pressure. 
The Fluid-Solid Coupling Solution
This paper use the fluis-solid coupling technique of FEA software ANSYS, which can carry out the fluid-solid coupling calculation with CFX. We built up piezoelectric vibrator model and fluid area model in ANSYS and CFX and then set up the coupling surface between the two models. Finally, we solve the problem by MFX multiphysics solver and transfer data by the interaction between solid and fluid.
Build up Piezoelectric Vibrator Model
(1) Select analysis type: the STRUCTURE analysis function has been selected in ANSYS. (2) Define unit type: we choose the SOLID5 unit and the hexahedron SOLID45 unit as the structural unit of piezoelectric ceramics and elastic placode, respectively.
(3) Meshing: we divide the entirety to 2355 units, shown in figure 4 . (4) Applied load: We loaded sinusoidal voltage of 5V and 4.21kHz to the upper surface of piezoelectric ceramics. Frequency of sinusoidal voltage is a first order resonant frequency that can be get by modal analysis. The bulk compress of pump cavity is the biggest when first resonant is applied, because of which we can get the most fast fluidic bound. We loaded voltage of zero to the lower surface of elastic placode, where is coupling surface. Finally we can get the dat. document that using for coupling calculation. (4) Applied load: We set up the coupling surface on the upper surface of pump cavity in the fluid area. In CFX, we set up density of fluid, viscosity coefficient, heat conductivity coefficient, temperature, intensity of pressure and the specific heat capacity is AIR. Intensity of pressure of inlet and outlet is standard atmospheric pressure. Finally, there is def. Document that using for coupling calculation.
Solving
We use the multiphysics MFX solver that mainly used for fluid-solid interaction (FSI). We conduct structure mechanics analysis in ANSYS before fluid-calculated analysis in CFX. The displacement information transmitting from ANSYS to CFX and the stress analysis moving to opposite direction are the coupling surface load transfer. Then, we set up initial time, terminal time, coupling time and the number of iteration. Finally, we upload dat. and def. document generated previously to solve the problem.
Calculated Results and Discussion
The differences between two sides airflow velocity are shown in figure 6, When gyroscope has the angular rate about Z axis ωz of 20°/s, 40°/s, 60°/s and the distances between two symmetrical thermal resistance wires are d=0.4mm, d=0.6mm, d=0.8mm, respectively. In this graph, X axis shows the distances of points on the section associated with Y axis to Y axis; Y axis shows the studied airflow velocity on the section; V shows the sum of jet velocity; Vx shows the velocity component on the Y axial direction. When the angular rate rate of 20°/s is applied, the airflow velocity of points inside of jet sensing cavity changes, comparing to that at resting. The airflow velocity of two sides, at the same distance of center axis of jet sensing cavity, is different, which is not the balance state that has the same velocity at resting. From figure 4 , for the differences of sum of velocity of two sides, it is smaller under the condition of d=0.8mm, when comparing to the condition of d=0.4mm, d=0.6mm. In addition, at area around outlet, the differences are almost equal when the distances of both 0.4mm and 0.6mm. But, at the outlet, the difference increased when the distance d=0.4mm because of velocity component on the Y axial direction Vy. Considering that velocity on Y axial is reason of causing vortex, which can seriously affect the thermal exchange between thermal resistance wires and thereby affect the sensitive of open jet gyroscope, when the angular rate of 20°/s and the distance of 0.6mm are applied, thermal resistance wires at two sides of center axial have bigger influence of airflow velocity, which can improve the differences of temperature on thermal resistance wires. Thus, the output voltage signal of Wheatstone Bridge is increasing, and thereby, promotes sensitive of open jet gyroscope.
Conclusion
When the constant angular rate is applied, the airflow velocity flowing through two thermal resistance wires, which almost determines the differences of temperature, is changing because of deflection of jet. Calculations indicate that:
(1)When the distance between two thermal resistance wires is fairly small, they affect each other because of the characteristic of thermal resistance wire, which can increase the error of sensing angular arguments of thermal resistance wires. Simultaneously, that can decrease the measurement range of jet gyroscope, and thereby, reduce the practicability.
(2)When the distance between two thermal resistance wires is fairly big, because the distribution of jet is funnel pattern based on diffusion principle at the jet spreading direction, the velocity of airflow reduces with the increasing distances between thermal resistance wire and center of jet, as well as between thermal resistance wire and nozzle.
(3)When the gyroscope has the angular rate about Z axis input, only when the distance between two symmetrical thermal resistance wire is d=0.6mm, can it reduces the influence of vortex inside of jet sensing cavity. Furthermore, it increases the changes of temperature on thermal resistance wire. Thus, it increases the output voltage of Wheatstone Bridge, and thereby, promotes the sensitive of open jet gyroscope.
